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CSD must provide 
free services to poor
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
If UM's Communications Sciences 
and Disorders department Is eliml* 
nated next year, the university would 
have to make up for 11 years of free 
service that the clinic must still pro­
vide, the CSD clinic coordinator said 
recently.
A provision of the $250,000 Hill-Bur­
ton Act grant used to build the clinic 
in 1979 stated that for 20 years the 
clinic would offer free services to peo­
ple who could not afford to pay.
If the department Is eliminated next 
year, the university would have to ac­
count for the 11 years that remain, 
clinic coordinator Beverly Reynolds 
said.
“I'm not sure how they plan to deal 
with that," she said. “I don't think they 
can just default."
Eliminating a medical facility is more 
complicated than an academic depart­
ment, she said, and the administration 
does not seem to be considering that.
According to a program policy notice 
from the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, if a facility Is 
closed within the 20 years, the govern­
ment could reclaim a "proportionate 
share" of the value of the facility at 
that time.
The regulations do not say exactly 
how much the penalty would be, but 
do give a formula for figuring the pen­
alty. Using the formula, if the grant 
paid 15 percent of the clinic construc­
tion cost, the penalty would be 15 per­
cent of the present value of the clinic.
Reynolds said she does not know 
how much the construction cost of the 
building was, but the grant was for 
$250,000.
UM also has the option of selling the 
clinic, and the new owner would as­
sume responsibility.
Also, according to the regulations, if 
there is "good cause," the government 
could waive the right to claim a pen­
alty. The term "good cause" is not de­
fined.
UM Assistant Provost Don Spencer, 
who recommended that CSD be elimi­
nated, said he was "unaware of the 
details" of the Hill-Burton grant.
UM. President James Koch said the 
CSD department had "never mention­
ed" the 20-year obligation to him, and 
he was not aware of it.
"Certainly somebody should know," 
Reynolds said. "We've made no at­
tempt to keep this a secret."
Reynolds sent information about the 
grant regulations to central administra­
tion when CSD was considered for 
elimination two years ago, she said.
"We're certainly going to point it out 
to them again," she said.
Sylvia Weisenburger, the acting vice 
president for finance/administration, 
said she knew about the grant be­
cause she worked with the clinic four 
or five years ago to make sure the 
grant regulations were met. But “in 
terms of what was done by Provost 
Spencer and others in making recom­
mendations,” she said, “I don't know.”
“I can't believe it was overlooked,” 
she added.
James Flightner, the acting dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, said 
he has asked the CSD department to 
prepare a list of the regulations for 
him.
University Legal Counsel Joan New­
man would not give an opinion of the 
regulations. She said she and the ad­
ministration are waiting for the CSD 
department to bring them the informa­
tion.
Koch added, “I had sort of assumed 
that if It was important to them they'd 
do it.”
Photo by Patricia Abouaala
DR AM A/D AN CE PROFESSOR Juliette Crump, right, shows freshman 
Emily Grieves proper dance form. Freshmen Mary Malloy, loft, and 
Heather Cowee also practice the pose. The dancers were rehears­
ing in a modern dance class last week.
ASUM petitioner files complaint about inefficiency
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kalmm Reporter
An organizer of a petition to oust ASUM officials 
is sending a complaint to the ASUM election com­
mittee because the names on the document haven't 
been verified yet, he said Monday.
Mike Mathison, the former director of the Student 
Legislative Action center, said the petition he sub­
mitted on April 12 required ASUM to hold a recall 
election In April.
It Is now May and ASUM has failed to act on the 
petition and this shows a "serious Inability” of 
ASUM's officials to act efficiently, Mathison said.
The petition, which was signed by 410 students, 
states that ASUM must hold an election to deter­
mine if a new ASUM election should be held. The 
petition drive started after the ASUM president and 
vice president testified against negative funding for 
MontPIRG in front of the Board of Regents.
The ASUM Senate voted In March to support 
MontPIRG's funding system and Mathison called
the testimonies of the officers a serious breach In 
leadership.
ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth said he spoke 
against the negative funding because MontPIRG is 
required to get signatures from a majority of stu­
dents supporting the funding and they failed to do 
so.
MontPIRG's funding was reversed to a positive 
checkoff at the regents’ meeting.
Aylsworth said Monday that Mathison's demands 
for an April election were ridiculous. ASUM re­
ceived the petition on April 12- and that is only 16 
working days to validate the document and have it 
approved by the consitution review board, Aylswor­
th said.
Aylsworth said Mathison should know the de­
mand for an April election is "unreasonable."
Mathison said he hopes his letter to the election 
committee will spur some action on the petition. If 
it doesn't, he is prepared to go before the Board 
of Regents and complain.
Because of a resolution passed by the ASUM 
Senate, all petition signatures have to be verified 
by the registrar's office.
ASUM Senator John Pierce, who Is on the peti­
tion verification committee, said he brought the 
petition to Registrar Phil Bain for verification last 
week.
Bain said that he hasn’t done anything with tne 
petlton because he doesn't know if ASUM want?. it 
verified that the signatures are students or ASUM 
fee paying students. ASUM fee-paying students are 
students registered for seven or more credits.
Pierce said he will get in touch with Bain today 
and tell him ASUM wants it verified, and that ail 
signatures are ASUM fee-paying students.
Bain .said this process could be fairly time con­
suming.
After this is done the petition will probably go to 
the constitutional review board, which will decide if 
an election can be held in May.
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Tragedy strikes America’s funny pages
A national tragedy equalling, If not surpassing, 
some of history's greatest goofs is upon us.
A tragedy that will reach far into the future and 
will touch every American citizen as well as every 
American pet.
A tragedy that will change our country, our 
continent and our planet. Perhaps It will even 
change our solar system.
A great comic strip, tragically, is being slowly, 
inhumanely put to sleep.
Bloom County’s founding father, Berke Breathed, 
has announced that as of Aug. 6, 1989, he will no 
longer draw Opus, Milo, Hodge-Podge, Portnoy, 
Binkley, Oliver, Steve, Bill, Rosebud and the rest of 
the gang.
Breathed, citing comic stretch marks of all things 
says his strip is getting old and he wants to bury it 
before it becomes too "ripe.”
More precisely, Breathed said in his 
announcement Monday in the Washington Post that
"A good comic strip is no more eternal than a ripe 
melon.”
‘ "The ugly truth is that in most cases, comics age 
less gracefully than their creators. ‘Bloom County’ 
is retiring before the stretch marks show,” his 
anouncement said.
Granted, it’s the 31-year-old Breathed’s right to 
stop doodling, but does he have any idea how bad 
his timing is?
Does he realize that Dan Quayle is still vice 
president? And that Dan is married to Marilyn? Is 
he aware that Star Wars Is still a reality? Or that 
Donald Trump still has far too much money? The 
man is leaving behind classic comic cannon fodder 
without batting an eye.
More importantly, does he have any idea how 
many people depend on his cast of characters to 
keep them humored and informed? How does he 
expect the average American to survive on a diet 
of “Garfield" and "Family Circus? ”
Most of us are still recovering from the shock of
“Far Side” creator Gary Larson’s one-year haitus 
from our comic pages. Sure his reruns are still 
slightly funny, but they are just reruns.
Larson, however, will eventually continue creating 
his one-panel comic.
But next fall we’ll no longer be able to watch and 
read as Opus searches for his mother or Oliver 
deletes New Zealand’s credit rating. We’ll no longer 
be able to follow the Meadow Party in its eternal 
quest for the presidency or Steve Dallas' eternal 
quest for the perfect babe.
Even worse, the comic-page society is losing one 
of its most upstanding citizens — Bill the Cat.
So, with that fine upstanding feline in mind, we 
selected a quote from “Bloom County” to say our 
farewell to Breathed.
"AACKTHPTH!”
Dave Kirkpatrick
Abortion: Know the facts
Abortion. Probably one of the most 
powerful words in the English language. To 
some this word is synonymous with 
murder. To others, it is a legal right to 
privacy. Many of my esteemed peers have 
tackled this subject in other columns and 
in editorials, either vehemently defending 
one side or the other. That is not my 
purpose today. What I want to do is just 
open our eyes to this controversial subject 
and maybe help you make your own 
decision about how you feel about 
abortion, away from all of the hype, 
propaganda and misinformation.
Abortion, as defined by The Merriam- 
Webster Dictionary, is an induced 
expulsion of a fetus. Plainly put, there have 
been millions of these “induced 
expulsions” since abortion was legalized by 
the Supreme Court’s 1973 decision in the 
Roe vs. Wade case. This, I suppose, 
sounds a little sickening, even to pro- 
choice advocates. But, on the other side of 
the coin, there were millions of illegal 
abortions done, often in very poor 
condtions and often endangering the life of 
the mother, before Roe vs. Wade.
The number of abortions performed each 
year in the United States has leveled off at 
about 1.6 million, or about 30 percent of 
all pregnancies. But, it is not as if we live 
in the only country in the world where 
abortions are performed. In Canada, 14 
percent of ail pregnancies are terminated, 
while in Japan 27 percent and in the 
Soviet Union 66 percent of the fetuses are 
forcibly expelled. But these are just 
numbers.
Pro-life forces want all of these abortions 
to be known as murders, and they want 
the killing stopped. Pro-choice people want 
the right to define when the fetus is 
actually a baby, and they want the woman 
and her doctor to decide whether to abort 
the fetus. Sixty percent of the country 
agrees with them.
We must understand that there is a great 
difference between beliefs and laws. 
Although more than 50 percent of people 
think that abortion is wrong, including 
some pro-choicers, 62 percent oppose • 
limiting a woman’s right to have an
Kelly
Schieno
abortion. Pro-life activists think that 
outlawing abortion is not only our moral 
duty, but will greatly curb the number of 
abortions being done. Pro-choice people 
say illegalizing abortions will just bring 
them back to the alleys.
I guess the group of people who are 
most concerned that Roe vs. Wade will be 
overturned are the women In this country 
who fear “surprise," or unwanted 
pregnancies. Most of these women — 81 
. percent of them — are unmarried at the 
time and 62 percent are under age 25. Do 
we, as a society, have the right to demand 
that these women have their babies? Or 
should we leave this often painful decision 
in the hands of the possible future mother? 
Is taking this right away from a woman 
saying to her that our society cannot and 
will not trust her judgement?
I'm sure we all have people in our lives 
who have been faced with this decision, 
especially living in this college 
environment. Even as their dearest friends, 
do you think you would find it easy to tell 
them what is the-right thing to do, or even 
feel you are in any positon to say anything 
at all? Or do you feel that it is you duty to 
tell them what is right?
I definitely do not have the answers, and 
it seems to bother me that so many people 
think they do. I hope I have just cleared 
up the air a little by presenting a few facts 
and asking some questions that I feel must 
be asked. For once my column was not 
made to offend my reader but to demand 
of him that he think before he is absolutely 
sure.
Kelly Schieno is a senior In history
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
The Montana Kaimn, in its 91st year, is 
published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over policy 
or content. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessarily re- flect the 
views of ASUM, the state or the university 
administration. Subscription rates: $15 per 
quarter, $40 per academic year. The Kaimin 
welcomes expressions of all views from its 
readers. Letters should be no more than 300 
words, typed and dou- bl-spaced. They must 
include signature, vailid mailing address, telephone number and student's year and 
major. Anonymous letters will not be 
accepted/ Because of the volume of letters 
recieved, the Kaimin cannot guarantee 
publication of all letters. Every effort, 
however, will be made to print 
submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office on
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Ex-committee member to file grievance
By Lisa Meister
Kiimm Reporter
A UM graduate student says 
the decision to remove her 
from UM’s retrenchment com­
mittee was “inappropriate,** 
and she plans to file a griev­
ance with UM’s student com­
plaint officer.
"I was judged on entirely 
different standards than the 
rest of the committee,** said 
Lynn Israel, a graduate stu­
dent in public administration.
Israel was dismissed from 
the committee because she 
has an undergraduate degree 
in religious studies, one of the 
programs targeted in UM 
President James Koch's re­
trenchment plans.
But philosophy department 
chairman Albert Borgmann
UM may acquire island mansion if funds can be found
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
UM may become the proud owner 
of an Island mansion If someone can 
be found to purchase the home for 
the university at a reduced rate, UM 
President James Koch said Monday.
Koch said that Dr. Bruce Vorhauer, 
the inventor of the contraceptive 
sponge, is willing to sell his Salmon 
Lake Island property to UM at a re­
duced rate if the university can find a 
buyer.
The 10-bedroom, 14-bathroom 
house, which sits on an island in 
Salmon Lake, is worth between $5 
and $7 million, Koch said.
Vorhaeur may be willing to sell the 
home to a buyer who will donate It to 
the university for about half of the 
appraised price, Koch said’.
But, UM will acquire the home only
Service Is 
Our Business
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• $150,000 Free Right 
Insurance
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• Major Credit Cards 
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• Complete Travel 
Service
• Free Ticket Delivery
and Professor Burke Town­
send were, allowed to remain 
on the committee, although 
religious studies Professor 
Paul Dietrich would be trans­
ferred to philosophy under 
the retrenchment plan.
The faculty contract states, 
"No member (of the retrench­
ment committee) shall be
from any unit affected by the 
President's retrenchment 
plan."
A contract compliance com­
mittee comprising members of 
the University Teachers Union 
and UM administrators de­
cided that Israel's degree 
made her “from" the religious 
studies department.
**l have a problem with the 
interpretation of the lan­
It can be used by a 
small group of guests who 
want to think great 
thoughts in a lovely area.”
— James Koch
Staff photo by Charley Lyman
The Vorhauer house, offered to UM for purchase, is located on a Salmon 
Lake island and can be seen from Highway 83.
if a plan that is not financially pe­
nalizing to Vorhauer can be found.
No one has yet offered to purchase 
the home for UM although Koch said 
he is looking for interested parties.
Without buyers, the plan is “still in 
the great thoughts department,” Koch 
said.
If people are found to purchase the 
See ‘Mansion,’ page 8.
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guage," Israel said.
The retrenchment would 
have "absolutely no effect on 
me whatsoever because I’m 
already a graduate student” in 
a different program, she said.
“I think in a lot of ways they 
just don’t want someone who 
asks questions,” Israel said.
Debra Cox, a graduate stu­
dent in law and a member of
the retrenchment committee, 
attended the contract compli­
ance committee meetings as 
a student representative
"I think there’s no doubt in 
anyone’s mind that everyone 
on campus is affected” by the 
proposed program cuts, she 
said. “But we need to start 
with a (retrenchment) commit­
tee as close to the appear­
ance of unbias as we can 
have.
“Even though Lynn could be 
unbiased --and I have every 
reason to believe that she is - 
-there is the potential for the 
appearance of bias,” Cox 
said.
The compliance committee 
also decided that the philoso­
phy department would not be 
affected by the addition of 
one faculty member.
“I wouldn't have had any 
problem if everyone had been 
treated the same,” Israel said. 
But “if I'm being judged on 
my past records, I think the 
same standards should apply 
all the way around.”
UM Legal Counsel Joan 
Newman, who is a member of
SOUTH
721-7610
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LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 
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$700
the compliance committee, 
said, “My original position ... 
was that the retrenchment 
committee is looking at peo­
ple to be terminated.”
But after discussion, she 
said, the committee decided 
that 'affected' could mean 
positively or negatively.
And "with the philosophy 
department there would be no 
effect,” she added.
"The fact that a student is 
in Lynn’s position is too bad," 
Newman said, "but she really 
doesn't have an objection."
ASUM President Aaron 
Aylsworth, said “we'll have to 
see if her appeal is success­
ful.” If not, Galen Hollen- 
baugh, a sophomore In politi­
cal science, would be ap­
pointed in her place.
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11 am to 1 am Th
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the Travel Bug 
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UM career fair helps teachers find jobs
StaH photo by Charley Lyman
CSD graduates may get 10 to 12 job offers
Future teachers and their prospective bosses meet during the Educators’ 
Career Fair In the Adams Field House. School districts from 19 states 
were represented Monday and will also meet today.
By Tina Madson
Kaimin Reporter
The fourth annual Education Career 
Fair will help 15 to 20 percent of the 
teachers who attend find jobs, UM's 
director of career services said yes­
terday.
Don Hjelmseth said the fair, which 
started Monday and will end today, 
has representatives from 150 school 
districts and 19 states. “There are 
only 10 fairs in the nation that are 
this large,” he said.
Hjelmseth added that 1,200 teach­
ers from around the country regis­
tered for this year’s fair, which is 
being sponsored by UM's Office of 
Career Services.
Teachers with a degree in commu­
nication sciences and disorders will 
get from 10 to 12 job offers, he said.
Teachers who are fresh out of col­
lege, unemployed or want to relocate 
are the mix of candidates who attend
“Th ere are only 10 
fairs in the nation 
that are this large.”
— Don Hjelmseth
the fair, Hjelmsath said.
“Montana has got some real money 
problems,” he said and there are a 
lot of Montana teachers who want to 
relocate because they’ve been under­
paid for years.
He said California school districts 
offer starting salaries of $25,000 or 
more, while Montana has an average 
starting salary of only $15,800.
Last year 120 school districts and 
1,100 teachers with degrees from 400 
different universities attended the fair, 
Hjelmseth said.
All-You- 
C an- Eat
Home searched in tree-spiking case
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter
U.S. Forest Service and law 
enforcement officials searched 
a house and three vehicles at 
834 Sherwood St. last Satur­
day afternoon in an attempt 
to uncover evidence in a tree- 
spiking case.
Bill Haskins, a graduate stu­
dent in environmental studies 
and a member of the EVST 
Advocates, which co-spon­
sored a recent tree-spiking 
event at UM, said some of 
the residents at that address 
are UM students, but he re­
fused to give their names.
Haskins said his name ap­
peared on the warrant, but he
Firestone Downtown
hasn’t lived at the house for 
several months and hasn’t 
been contacted by any law- 
enforcement officials.
John Larson, the U.S. mag­
istrate who signed the search 
warrant, said federal investi­
gators have “sealed” the war­
rant and until it is returned to 
the federal clerk’s office, the 
warrant isn’t public Informa­
tion.
According to a Missouiian 
article, Tom King, director of 
law enforcement for the 
Northern Region of the Forest 
Service in Missoula, said offi­
cers obtained a search war­
rant to check the house and 
vehicles at 834 Sherwood St.
King would not say what 
tree-spiking incident the 
search was related to, but he 
acknowledged that the Idaho 
County sheriff from Grangevil­
le, Idaho, participated in the 
search along with Missoula 
County sheriffs deputies and 
Missoula police officers.
Forest Service officials re­
ceived a letter last week say-
See ‘Home,* page 8.
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ENTERTAINMENT
EVENTS
MUSIC
Faculty Chamber 
Music will be presented 
tonight at 6 p.m. In the 
Music Recital Hall. The 
program features perfor­
mances by The Montana 
Baroque Ensemble, the 
Montana Woodwind 
Quintet and a piano trio. 
Works by Handel, Oring, 
Nielsen and Mozart will 
be performed. The re­
cital is free.
Spring Dance Con­
cert, presented by the 
University Dance En­
semble, will be held in 
the Montana Theater 
Wednesday through Sat­
urday at 8 p.m. The 
concert will feature nine 
different pieces, ranging 
from solo pieces to 
those using several 
dancers. The works are 
choreographed by stu­
dents, faculty members 
and guest artists. Of 
special note Is “Stray 
Threads” by Amy Rags­
dale, in which dancers 
are suspended from 
bungee cords. Tickets 
are $7.50 and $8.50 and 
are available at the UC 
Bookstore and the lobby 
of the Performing Arts 
Building.
Elly and Ty Nuno will 
perform acoustic blue­
grass, blues, Cajun, folk 
and country at the 
Northern Pacific Thurs­
day at 9 p.m. Missoula's 
best pickers usually 
show up to pick with 
Elly and Ty. There's no 
cover charge.
DRAMA
Neapolitan America, a 
Montana Players Incor­
porated presentation of 
three one-act comedies, 
plays Wednesday 
through Sunday at 8 
p.m. in the Front Street 
Theater. “Graceland" Is 
about two Elvis-crazed 
women drawn together 
outside his mansion. 
“Businessman's Lunch” 
is the story of what real­
ly goes on during a 
white collar noon hour, 
and “Nice People Danc­
ing to Good Country 
Music” Is about the hu­
morous antics at a 
Houston bar. Tickets are 
$6 and are available at 
the Front Street Theater.
Science fiction convention begins Friday
By Matt B. Walen
for the Kaimin
It’s time for area science fiction gam­
ers to gather, swap tales of exciting ad­
ventures of the past year, and exhibit 
some of their gaming ability.
Yes, once again it's time for the Mis­
soula "Science Fiction Convention, now 
in its fourth year. Miscon 4 will be held 
this weekend, May 5-7 from 10 a.m. to 
late at night in the Holiday Inn, 200 S. 
Pattee St.
Miscon 4 will offer four distinct 
themes at this year’s convention, includ­
ing writing, art, fans and gaming.
Writing workshops and book signings 
will be included because Science Fiction 
and Fantasy books are now accepted in 
the literary world. They have experi­
enced a popularity boom in the last 30 
years, and have been popular areas at 
past conventions.
A number of authors from the North­
west will be attending Miscon 4. The 
guest this year is Vonda N. McIntyre,
who wrote the novel versions of the 
screenplays tor three of the Star Trek 
movies: “The Wrath of Khan,” “The 
Search for Spock" and "The Voyage 
Home.”
One of her recent works, "Dreamsna- 
ke,” won both the Nebula Award and 
the Hugo award for best science fiction 
novel.
The art portion will include science 
fiction and fantasy art In varied forms, 
and there will be a number of artists at 
the convention.
One art guest is Dan “Monster Man” 
Reeder, a high school math teacher in 
Seattle, Wash., who makes paper and 
cloth mache sculptures of monsters.
The fan events are general fun for 
convention-goers. There will be 17 
hucksters selling their goods, ranging 
from new and used books to jewelry, 
swords and armor. The fan guest is 
Glen "Scruffy” Hammer, a native Monta­
nan who will add local flavor to Miscon 
4.
There will be dances held both nights. 
Another attraction will be the 24-hour 
video room, which will be showing old 
and new movies. If the action gets to be 
too much, just step into the hospitality 
room and take a breather.
Gaming events are the major reason 
sci-fi conventions are held, and it’s a 
good opportunity for gamers to get to­
gether and exchange ideas. Convention 
gaming takes many forms, from role 
playing to strategic and computer gam­
ing. During Miscon 4, there will be var­
ious role-playing tournaments. The gam­
ing guest is local gamer Ray Beauvais.
For more information about the writer 
workshop, call John Wilson at 549-9591. 
For information about the art show, 
contact Kim Robertson at 728-4255 or 
Scott Whitmore, the head publicist, at 
549-9621.
Cost is $20 for a weekend pass or 
$12 for a one-day pass.
Richie Cole brings 
hot jazz to Missoula
By Karl Rohr
Entertainment Editor
Piston-powered saxophonist 
Richie Cole brings his high 
energy Jazz show to the 
Northern Pacific tonight and 
Wednesday.
Cole, who calls his live 
shows “Alto Madness," has 
recorded more than 20 al­
bums for a variety of labels, 
and he has been a sideman 
for Tom Waits, the Manhattan 
Transfer, Nancy Wilson, Boots 
Randolph, Buddy Rich and 
Eddie Jefferson.
Since his last Missoula ap­
pearance in 1985, he has 
been featured on the covers 
of "Down Beat Magazine,” 
“Jazz Times” and "Swing 
Journal."
Cole is obtaining Interna­
tional fame, and he recently
performed in Russia at the 
Leningrad Jazz Festival. He 
has been international host 
for the Kajanni Festival in Fin­
land for the past six years.
His live shows feature jazz 
standards and his own com­
positions, including “Missoula 
Blues,” an impromptu and 
comic song about life in our 
beautiful city. Cole Is an en­
tertainer as well as a great 
musician, and he includes 
humor and energy in his live 
performances.
Cole’s backup band will be 
the Bozeman-based Nell-Ro- 
berty and Edwards trio, the 
“house band” for the Missoula 
Blues and Jazz Society’s jazz 
shows. Tickets each night are 
$8 for Blues and Jazz Society 
members and $9 for the gen­
eral public.
U of M 
“Bear Facts” 
1989-90Date/Databook 
Please Give Us Your Input!
MEET
THE
AUTHOR... WILLIAM BEVIS
MIND OF WINTER
Bookstore
P0 30/ 3148 
MSSOuiA W0W«»
Utir^RSW GNIER UM C4MPUS 
i4Ki 243492;
'Serving the University Community since 1921
A second edition of 
“Bear Facts,” updated for 
the ’8990 school year, 
will be published for sale 
in the Fall of ’89. We 
need your comments and 
suggestions for any 
changes you feel would 
make this publication 
even better and more 
helpful to students. 
Please direct your com­
ments to:
U.C. Bookstore 
University Center 
243-4921 (Kathy) 
THANK YOU!
Read Kaimin 
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Basketball cage camps still have openings
Stew Morrill's Grizzly Cage Camps 
will feature three sessions In 1989 — 
the 15th season for the annual bas­
ketball camps.
The first session Is the 50-50 camp 
from June 18 to 23; followed by the 
Competition Camp from July 6 to 9 
and the Day Camp from August 7 to 
11.
The camps will feature UM’s coach­
ing staff, along with numerous 
coaches from the region.
Several former Grizzly standouts
will be on hand, including last sea­
son’s seniors, Nate DuChesne, K.C. 
McGowan, Tony Reed and Wayne 
Tinkle.
Each camper will receive a Baden
regulation-size basketball, a t-shirt 
and a poster.
The 50-50 camp Is the traditional 
overnight camp and consists of com- 
'petition and instruction. It is for boys 
entering grades seven through 12. 
The cost is $215 for full room and
^No matter how 
bad they ate, 
Grandma loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes.??
board and $130 for commuter 
campers.
Competition Camp was a huge suc­
cess in its first attempt last year and 
featured the best players in the state. 
While primarily geared toward upper
classmen, it is open to boys entering 
grades eight through 12.
There are numerous individual and 
team competitions, and awards will 
be given in each competition. Cost 
ranges from $105 to $155.
raft miss her sparkling 
sense of humor. She misses 
you and your jokes. Even the 
bail ones. That’s one gixxl 
reason to call long distance. 
AT&T h>ng Distance Senice 
is another good reason. Be­
cause it costs less than you 
think to hear your grand­
mother start to giggle be- 
lore you even get to the 
punch line.
So whenever you miss 
her laughter.bring a smile 
to her lace with AT&'f. Reach 
out and touch someone?
If you'd like to know more 
about AT&T products and 
sen ices, like the AT&T Card, 
call us at I 800 222 0300.
AT&T
The right choice.
Day Camp is geared for younger 
players entering grades three through 
eight. Boys from grades three 
through five will attend from 8:30 
a.m. to* noon, while grades six 
through eight will be in session from
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost of the 
Day Camp is $59.
For further information call 243- 
5331 or write: Grizzly Cage Camp, 
Adams Field House, University of 
Montana, Missoula, MT, 59812.
Schmitt
triumphs
again
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For UM senior hurdler Kris 
Schmitt, winning has become 
a habit.
Last weekend at the Pelleur 
Invitational track meet in Spo­
kane, Schmitt picked up two 
more first places, winning the 
100-hurdles and the 200- 
meter race.
Teams from Montana, 
Idaho, Eastern Washington, 
Community Colleges of Spo­
kane, Whitworth, Gonzaga and 
North Idaho competed in the 
non-scoring meet.
Schmitt ran the 100-hurdles 
in 14.38 to set a meet record 
and ran the 200 in 24.86 to 
capture that event.
UM would have been in 
good position to win the meet 
if it had been scored. UM 
placed first in 10 events.
Cristi Weyer won the 400 
with a personal best time of 
58.85; Michelle Barrier won 
the 800-meter race in 2:16.42; 
Vonda Harmon won the 1,500 
in 4:42.3 and Amy Williams 
set a meet record in the 
5,000 with a time of 17:47.2. 
UM also won the 1,600 relay 
in 3:56.7.
In the field events, Kaipo 
Wallwork won the discus, 
Mindy Johnson won the long 
jump and Holly Maloney won 
the triple jump.
The men’s team also fared 
well in the meet, winning four 
events. Joe Beatty won the 
800 in 1:52.19; Leif Larsen 
won the 5,000 in 14:49.6; 
Blane Mortensen won 110- 
hurdles in 15.28 and John 
Reed won the triple jump with 
a leap of 46-3.5.
UM track teams will travel 
to Pullman next weekend to 
compete in the Washington 
State Invitational.
SPORTS
Advertise 
in the 
Kaimin 
Classifieds
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by 5 
pm Lost and Found sds are tree
Slap by J 206. 1-112
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Eyeglasses w/wtre frames -H found 
call_______________ 543-4602 94-2
LOST: Red leather wallet, probably in 
LA30S, 4/27. call 6541. 04-2
LOST: Mythology book In LA 11 if found 
please return to Turner front desk 94-2
LOST: Black wallet Please call Lim Kan 
728-4687. 94-2
PERSONALS
In just 7 weeks earn minimum of $2200 
working In modern frozen corn process­
ing plant. Kraft General Foods. In Wase­
ca. MN will provide free housing and 
transportation subsidy. Hiring now for 
late July through mid-September. Call 
721-9454. EOE.___________ 92-4
There's still timel Enter Golf Tournament 
by May 3 at 5 p.m.. McGill 109 men and 
women. Tournament play is May 7. $7.50 
Green fee or membership. 93-2
Come to the courts and serve some time! 
Sign up for the Tennis Tournament. Sin­
gles and doubles rosters due In McGill 
Hall room 109 by May 4 by 5 p.m. 
Tournament May 6. Free. 93-2
Pregnant? Hassle Free Adoption Educated 
married Wyoming couple wish to adopt 
white newborn. Adopted siblings, medi­
cal, legal paid. Write to us. Box 1166 
Evansville Wy. 82636 for collect phone 
number.________94-1____________________
Inquiring minds-See you. CASA PABLOS. 
May Third-Elvls.___________94-1
Loving professional couple. Montana na­
tives, now living in Wyoming, wishes to 
adopt infant. Large extended family. 
Open or closed adoption, your choice. 
Will pay all medical and legal expenses. 
Call collect evenvings (307) 587-6589
94-1
Can you walk your dog? Go around the 
world? Rock 8 baby in a cradle? Make 
your Yo-Yo do strange and unique 
things? Prizes and fame await you if you 
can Watch for further details 94-1
Bachelor attire and announcements for 
graduation available NOW at UC 
BOOKSTORE 94-6
Missoula Science Fiction Convention-4 May 
5, 6. 7 Holiday Inn 200 Pahee Cost? 94-1
ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLUB MEETING 
WEDNESDAY MAY 3 at 4:00 p.m. in BA 
112. Everyone welcome. Second Busi- 
nass Video to be ahown. 93-2
CONGRATULATIONS STACY ROBSON on 
being chosen for the Entrepreneurship 
Club nominee and award winner for Sen­
ior Recognition Day!
From your pals in Entrepreneurship Club.
_______ 93-2_______
NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL, Contact Stu­
dent Financial Services. P.O. Box 810. 
Columbia Falls, MT 59912 1-406-892- 
2274 for free details. 90-12
Are you concerned about the AIDS virus 
and your wellness? Information on 
wellness for persons who are HIV(pos ) 
or at high risk is available through the 
Missoula AIDS Council. A (3) part pro­
gram will be offered in May. For more 
information call: Bonnie 721-5700 ext. 
336. Barbara 728-1630. 91-7
Betty for Sheriff Live at the Top Hat May 
4._________ 5._________ 6._________ 91-7
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. 
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406. 52-60
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805- 
887-6000 Ext. S-6339. 75-28
'69 Square back Volkswagon, runs good. 
$500. 549-8082. Keep trying 93-3
SERVICES
HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation, 
shampoo and stylo Included. Call tor 
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S. 
3rd W. 849-2854.78-16
TAKING A VACATION? RELIABLE HOUSE- 
SITTER WITH REFERENCES NEEDS 
WORK. CALL 721-1943 ANYTIME ANO 
LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR MIKE. 90-5
HELP WANTED
NANNIES-TRAVEL: Los Angeles area fami­
lies need nannies. Must make one yee 
committment. Mrs. White 818-366-4420.
94-4__________________ __________
Bar help wanted at Carousel, apply In per­
son.___________ 94-4
NANNIESfll: As the fastest growing agency 
in the East, we offer Immediate place­
ment in the New York, New Jersey. Con­
necticut areas. Our agency's ‘plus" is 
that you personally meet our parents and 
children before you accept a position. 
Certified training classes offered. Great 
benefits-paid vacations, health Insurance, 
and more. Over 250 nannies placed 
yearly. Yearly employment only 94-1
Christians needed for summer day camp 
jobs. Cali The Salvation Army. 549-0710 
for ______________ detaili.______91-4
GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Chicken II, Part-time 20 hours a week, 
starting May 11. Must be available until 
UM starts in fail. Car, license, liability in­
surance required. See Holt at 2301 S. 
Higgins between 2-3 p.m. or 8-9 p.m.
_______ 93-5_____________________________
(CAREER OPPORTUNITIES)
Are you looking for a chance to explore 
a professional career? If you want the 
opportunity to try on a career, to have 
unlimited income potential and to work 
with a national corporation, a 
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship 
is right for you. For more information or 
for a personal Interview, call Gail at 728- 
6699. ______________ 88-24
POOL MANAGER NEEDED JUNE THRU 
AUGUST. Apply to town of Superior. Box 
726. Superior. MT 59872. Current WSI 
Card required. Phone 822-4872. 80-15
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Great Summer Business! Three Cushman 
Ice Cream Carts and lots of spare parts 
$2,600 takes all or will sell Individually. 
Call 862-7902 Whitefish. 86-8
TYPING
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828 
or_______________ 251-3904 12-100
Word Processing — Spell check; fast, ac­
curate, reasonable: Carol Junkert 549- 
1051_________ 93-20___________________
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser­
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals. 
728-7337. 83-17___________________
Professional, recommended WP/E CITING 
Resume-dissertations. Lynn. 549-8074, 
messages, 721-5519. 78-34
Klnko's Copies has self-serve typing 7 a m. 
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. 82/hr. 
50c minimum. 521 S Higgins. 728-2679.
87-27_____________________________
Frazzled by footnotes? Baffled by bibliog­
raphies? Let Wordcraft Word Processing 
help you. Fast, accurate and reasonable 
rates. On-campus pick-up and delivery. 
Call Becky 243-6541 days. 549-4621 eve­
nings. 88-6
FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext S-8339. 92-20
Apple tigs computer that is also 100% IBM 
Compatible with 62 Meg Harddisk. Lots 
of software and extras. Todd 543-6600.
92-2
Tires 185 R13 SIQ/palf 721-5298 94-1
Ml. Blka-Unlvaga. Good condition. Now 
chain and freewheel. Just tuned 22 Inch 
tfama. 781-3338__________ 94-4
One-way airline ticket Io Loa Angeles. June 
15, $120.00 Cell Luces 243-1788. 93-5
FUTON AND PILLOW SALE. 10% to 25% 
off all futons, frames, pillows, and bed­
ding through April 29th. Full sizo studio 
frame and futon package $292. Pillows 
make great Mother’s Day gifts! Small 
Wonders Fulons 228 South 3rd West 
721-2090, 85-9
SAVE A LOGGER 
EAT AN OWL!
10% DISCOUNT 
ON COPIES 
with this coupon only 
expires June 9,1989
kinko's
the copy center
521 South Higgins
728-2679
not valid with any other discount
ARE YOU A
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
WITHOUT KNOWING
IT?
/. Do you believe in the brotherhood 
of man, irrespective of nation, 
race or creed?
2. Do you believe that "religious 
truth," to be acceptable, must be 
in harmony with the truth in 
every other field — science 
included?
3. Do you believe the primary 
responsibility of human progress 
rests upon man?
....then you believe as most 
Unitarian Universalists believe.
For information about the 
Fellowship, or to be contacted 
by a member, write to
Box 7833
Missoula, MT 59807
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship 
102 McLeod
Applications are being 
accepted for
Kaimin Editor
and
Business Manager
for 1989-90
Applications are available 
in Journalism 206. 
Deadline—May 5, 5 p.m.
Speaker: Susan Harper Whalen
Co-Director, U of M 
Early Childhood Center
“Play: Just Being a Kid”
Speaker: Carla Cox MS R.D. 
Thursday, May 4, 1989
12:10-1:00 p.m. 
McGill 215
Fiber: The Magic Food?
Applications for Weight Loss, Control of 
Diabetes, and Cholesterol Reduction
Wednesday, May 3, 1989 
12:10-1:00 p.m.
McGill 203
This Week At Wellness Center
 May 3-7, Nightly at 8:00, at the Font Street Iheotre An aaiingcithiee, tasteful one-act ploys. 
'Graceland" by Blen Byron "Business Man's Lunch" by Michael David Quinn 
Nice People Dancing To Good Country Music by Lee Blessing,
Sponsored by Wolford Signs Inc. & Bitterroot Motors
Col728-1911 bTidrdlnforniolion-Al Seats General Wmission $6.00
NEAPOLITAN
AMERICA
Comedy In Three Flavors
Post Office 
Barber Shop
301 North Pattee
* Under New Management 
Call 549-4295 
WALK-INS WELCOMEI
Ron & Karen 
Barber Stylists
Flat Tops, Buz Cuts, 
Spikes, Your Fantasy 
Every Day Low Prices $5
$5$5
$5
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By Heidi Puilar
for the Kaimin
The UM Art Department is mixing 
up 600 pounds of clay and roasting 
a turkey in a kiln to welcome a visit­
ing ceramics artist who will give a 
workshop Wednesday and Thursday 
at UM.
Don Reitz, honored in 1983 by 
"Ceramics Monthly" magazine as 
“one of the 12 greatest living ce­
ramic artists worldwide," will demon­
strate throwing and hand building 
large platters, vases and household 
dishes.
The demonstrations, sponsored by 
the UM Art Department, and funded 
in part by the Jim and Jane Dew 
Guest Artist Fund, will be held in
the UM Art Annex 10 a.m. to noon 
and 2 to 4 p.m., Wednesday, and 9 
a.m. to noon Thursday.
A slide lecture of Reitz* works will 
also be presented Wednesday at 8 
p.m., in Social Science room 356.
The workshop is free for UM stu­
dents. General admission Is $10 
Wednesday and $5 Thursday.
Reitz, who shows his work interna­
tionally, taught art at the University 
of Wisconsin from 1965 to 1988.
The UM Art Department will end 
the two-day workshop with a free 
potluck featuring the kiln-roasted 
turkey and live music at 7 p.m., 
Thursday at the Art Annex.
For more information, contact UM 
Art Professor Beth Lo at 243-6476.
Mansion
Continued from page 3.
home for the university, an additional 
$1 million would be needed for the 
upkeep of the facility, Koch said. It
will take a substantial amount of 
money to keep the house In shape 
and to pay the servants living in the 
complex, he said.
Koch said he has spoken to Vor- 
hauer about donating the $1 million 
endowment if the house is pur­
chased, but nothing is firm yet.
If the home is purchased for the 
university, Koch said, It would be 
used for departmental retreats and 
other university conferences.
“It can be used by a small group of
guests who want to think great 
thoughts in a lovely area," Koch said.
Koch said Vorhauer let university 
officials use the home in the past and 
it has provided a very relaxing atmo­
sphere for conferences. Based on 
this, it would be nice property for the 
university to own, he said.
Vorhauer has been very generous 
to the university in the past, Koch 
said, and he is extending another 
courtesy to the university with this 
offer.
The home, which is about one hour 
northeast of Missoula, was built by 
Vorhauer after his contraceptive de­
vice hit the market In 1983. Accord- 
ding to a July 1987 issue of Forbes 
magazine, Vorhauer’s invention was 
the top selling contraceptive on the 
market, in 1986.
Company gives $11,000 
to Mansfield center
UM’s Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center 
will receive an $11,000 gift from the Tokyo- 
based International Education System on 
Wednesday.
Tsuyoshi Ogura, executive director of IES, 
will present the gift during a public presenta­
tion at 1:30 p.m. on the fourth floor of the 
Mansfield Library. The gift is the first of 
many, Mansfield Foundation President Frank 
Dale said.
The private organization has told the 
Mansfield Center It is going to make more 
contributions, but there hasn’t been a com­
mitment as to how much, Dale added.
IES is giving money to the Mansfield Cen­
ter to further international understanding 
through its conferences, he said.
IES promotes international understanding 
through college student exchanges, as well 
as academic programs.
Dale and Mansfield Center Director Paul 
Lauren will accept the gift.
Retrenchment suggestion notice
The Retrenchment Review Committee is 
soliciting ideas and suggestions from stu­
dents, staff and faculty concerning President 
James Koch’s proposals for reorganizing and 
eliminating some UM departments.
The committee has less than 40 days left 
to evaluate Koch’s proposals and submit its 
own recommendations to the Board of Re­
gents.
Suggestions and comments shout be sub­
mitted in writing to Ron Perrin, Department 
of Political Science, no later than Monday, 
May 8.
Today
Lecture*
“Non-verbal Communication” ia 
the topic of thia week’s Food for 
Thought Series to be held from 12: 
10 to 1 p.m. In the UC Montana 
Rooms.
A Computing in Academia lecture 
titled “Making Dictionaries with 
Strange Symbols” will be presented 
by anthropology Professor Tony Mat- 
tina from 3 to 4 p.m in Social Sci­
ence* room 236.
A Philosophy Forum titled 'The 
Virtues of the Physician" will be pre­
sented by Dr. John Stone, a Missou­
la cardiologist and graduate student 
in philosophy. 3:10 to 5 p.m.. In the 
Law School s Pope Room
Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet 
at noon in the UC Montana Rooms.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. in For­
estry room 201.
Workshops
There wilt be a Mountain bike 
maintenance course, conducted by 
Zach Mead, from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. 
in McGill room 106.
Campus Recreation will sponsor 
"Fundamentals of Kayaking” from 6 
to 10 p.m. In the Grizzly Pool.
Career Fair
The Educators' Career Fair will 
continue today in the Field House. 
135 school districts from 18 states 
will interview teacher candidates.
Exhibit
Artwork by candidates for bache­
lor of arts and bachelors of fine arts 
will be on display through May 20 In 
the Gallery of Visual Arts.
Recital
There will be a Faculty Chamber 
Recital at 8 p.m. In the Music Recital 
Hall
Home
Continued from page 4.
ing that 500 pounds of 8-to 
10-lnch bridge spikes had 
been driven into trees at a 
proposed timber sale along 
the Lochsa River near Powell, 
Idaho, just west of Lolo Pass. 
The letter was postmarked in
Missoula.
An investigation by the 
Forest Service determined 
that many trees in the pro­
posed sale area had been 
spiked, some as high as 150 
feet off the ground.
No further search warrants 
are anticipated, King said, 
and evidence collected will be
turned over to the U.S. attor­
ney in Idaho.
If enough evidence is col­
lected, the U.S. attorney could 
convene a federal grand Jury 
to determine if charges 
should be filed.
Idaho's timber Industry has 
contributed over $4,000 for a 
reward fund to find the peo-
pie who spiked the trees.
The Intermountain Forest In­
dustry Association has 
pledged a minimum of $4,000 
to the fund and the Clearwat­
er National Forest has do­
nated $1,000.
Do you have 
Today Column 
Information? 
Call the Kaimin
at 243-6541
70 arts and 
crafts booths
Absolutely the Biggest and Best in the Country"
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER University off Montana
May 4 & 5
9:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
no admission charged 
for more information call 243-6661
One Night Only 
Wednesday, May 3rd, 8:45 p.m. 
Tickets available at the 
Rocking Horse Rocking Horse
Resturant & General $10.00 VIP $17.50Nightclb
721-7444  SOUTHGATE MALL
Meet The Challenge
Hit Your Choice of 
Everything Between
90 MPH Baseball
to a
10 MPH Slow Pitch 
Softball
TUNE YOUR EYE AND 
SWING FOR SOFTBALL
University discounts —
Save 30% Tuesday and Thursday 3-5 p.m. 
Student ID required.
LOCATED ON FORT MISSOULA ROAD NEXT TO COMMUNITY 
MEOICAL CENTER ANO LARCHMONT GOLF COURSE • 728-CAGE
OPEN MON.-FRI. 3:00 8:00 P.M., SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M.-6 P.M.
Ceramics artist to visit UM
THE U.S. MALE EXPRESS
University Center 
Programming Presents
Spring 
Art Fair
